SSM PhD Courses - First bimester

Starting from 6th November 2023

MERC area

- **Introduction to Complex Systems**
  Lecturer: Prof. Mario di Bernardo
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 4) | Hours: 24
  Thu, Fri 11:00-13:00
  Team code: 96slwtj

- **Numerical Methods for Data Mining**
  Lecturer: Prof. Constantinos Siettos, Dr Dimitrios Patsatzis
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 4) | Hours: 24
  Mon: 14:00-16:00, Fri: 09:00-11:00
  Team code: 0azhvkb

- **Seminar lectures: Introduction to Complex Networks**
  Lecturers: Prof. Stefano Boccaletti
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 4) | Hours: 5
  Monday 6 November (09:00-12:00), Tuesday 7 November (11:00-13:00)
  Zoom link: [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86774140683?pwd=REt1c0JOS2t2dlp4NFRkcZXJeDRlUT09](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86774140683?pwd=REt1c0JOS2t2dlp4NFRkcZXJeDRlUT09)
  Meeting ID: 867 7414 0683
  Passcode: zoom-merc

MPHS area

- **Differential Geometry**
  Lecturer: Dr. Alessandro Zampini
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 4) | Hours: 24
  Tue: 14:00-16:00, Thu: 16:00-18:00
  Team code: 88too8k

SPACE area

- **Introduction to General Relativity**
  Lecturer: Prof. Salvatore Capozziello
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 4) | Hours: 24
  Tue,Thu 9:00-11:00
  Team code: t93boma
- **Introduction to Cosmology – first part**
  Lecturer: Dr. Rocco D'Agostino
  Teaching mode: in-person (Aula 1) | Hours: 18
  Tue 16:00-18:00, Wed 11:00-13:00